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RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCER. 

  

    

    “I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for over thirty years. It has kept my scalp free from dandruff and has prevented my hair from turn. ing gray.””— Mrs, F. A. Soule, Billings, Mont. 

  

       

  

   

  

There is this peculiar 
§ thing about Ayer’s Hair 

| Vigor —it is a hair food, 
not a dye. Your hair does 
not suddenly turn black, 

? look dead and lifeless. 
Butgraduallythe old color 
comes back,—all the rich, 
dark color it used to have. 
The hair stops falling, too. 

$1.00 a bottle. Al druggists. 

    

   

     

  

   

      

  

   
t cannot supply yon, 

If your druggis 
: Shia aud we will express 

send us one do 
    

  

of your nearest express o 
J CO., Lowell. Maas. 
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These pills are a specific for all tases arising from disordered ves, weak heart or watery blood, hey cure palpitation, dizziness, “othering, faint and weak spells, riness of breath, swellings of feet id ankles, nervousness, sleepless. 'S, anzmia, hysteria, St, Vitus’ ce, partial paralysis, brain fag, ‘ale complaints, general debility, 

  

{lack of vitality, Price 50c. a box, 

  

The ps Remedy is 

Allen’s 
Lung Balsam 
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| The Sabbath School 
  

  

INCERJADL.0 4 ha adi). | 

FREER 

Second Quarter Lesson 11 Jmae 9 1902 

PAUL CRO3SES TO EUROPE. — Acts 16 : 6-15. 

GoLpeN Text. — Thou shalt be 
his witness unto all men 

LEARN BY HEART. 

V9 10: Rm. 10: 14, 15. 

HISTORICAL SETTING.   fune.~The second missionary journ-y b gan in A p 51, and coun- | 11 ued three or four years. 
Place.-~ Antioch in Syria. 

' Misor, Macedonia, in 
 e pecially P.ilippi, wemorable as ne place where was fought the ‘decisive battle hesween Brutus and 1 Cassius, on the one tand, and | O:tavius and Antony on the other, 

& Bo 42 

PLANNING FOR THE SECOND Mis. SIONARY Tour.—Acts 15: 35.4]. After their return from the Jeru- Salem visit, Paul and Barnabas remained some time in the Syrian Aatioch. Then Paal proposed that tuey revieit the churches which thy had founded in Asia Minor daring their first tour (a. p. 45 48), He would visit his spiritual chilaren % see how they were growing in grace. Barnabas was ready to go. But he wished to take with them bis relative John Mark. Paal was unwilling to ri-k taking as a helper one who had left them in the midst of their first journey. Each one was 80 decided that they agreed to Separate. It was nov “a bitter and angry quarrel.” 
Barnabas and Mark went to Cyprus. The results of their werk are not recorded in Acts. Paul chose Silas. He was joined by Timothy at Lystra, and later by Luke at Troas. 
Paul and Barnabas were among the choicest saints the earth has known. Bat they were of very different natares, just as a flower, a fruit, a gold coin, a watch, a steam- 

engine, are all good, but in entirely diff-rent ways, 

A ia 
Europe, 

Pav Revises the CHURCHES 
OF Asia MINOR —Acts 15 : 4] 3: 18: 1-5. It is understood that Silas returned to Jerusalem before he 
went on the missionary tour with Paul. They were to meet in Asia Minor. Paul started alone from Antioch, by land along the road leading north, and then turning 
west to Tarsus. [Here they strack the great Roman road through the Cilician gates, the pass through the | Taurus mountains to Derbe and Lystra, and afterwards to Iconiam and Auntioch of Pisidia. 

Timothy. At Lystra Paul met a young men who became his life- long helpor and friend. He was 
born, ur at least, was brought up at Lystra, perhaps a. p. 30, in which case he would be about 21 years old at this time. His father was a Greek, His mother was a Jewess 
named “Eunice,” and his erand- mother was Lois (2 Tim, 1 : 3). 

The mother, grandmother, and Timothy were converted during Paul’s first missionary tour (1 Tim, 1:2). Timothy bad been trained most carefully in the Jewish Scrip- tures (2. Tim, 1:5), 
The young man had made a good 

impression, both as to character 
and talents, and Paul asked him to go with him on his mission, 

Two Results of this tour were (1) increase in numbers, converts from the heathen Population, (2 They confirmed and established the churches, both in faith and life, 
Tae CALL 10 A Wiper FieLp. — Vs. 610. By this time Silas had joined Paul and Timothy, Phrygia and the region of Galatia, Galatia i8 the country of the Gauls or Kelts. And were forbidden, hindered by a command. It is not said in what way they were for- bidden, whether by inward moni- tions, or by sime providence. Very Possibly the command came in wore ways than one. To preach the word 

They had now come wich. 
They therefore kept to the north with the inteation of entering the adjoining 

  
46 & co k never fails to cure a SIMPLE § | Province of Bithynia ; but when OLD, HEAVY COLD, and [fl| they were come to Mysia and INEES BM BRONCHIAL TROU- J | assayed (were attempting) to go 

LES, 
out of Asia into B.ithynia, the Spirit We Bottles $1.00. Medium Size 50c. [il [of Jesus suffered them not. And CO. Small or Trial Size 25¢. they passing by Mysia, passing tndorsed by all who have tried it. [fi through it without preaching. Came by Jobs Bn —. vw smi? | down (0 Proas,a seaport. And in a 

v 
____|vision, a sight divinely granted in 

WE : 
an ecstasy or trance or sleep. There 

md Ahcidess wr nick. | Stood a man of Macedonia, recog- Ta Tats, Erie wey U8 | nized ag from Macedonia by his shi Cincinnati Bell Fanndry Co. Cincionati, 0. dress, or by his words. Come over 
Sache 

into Mocedopia and help ws. TI J apa 
does not come in the shape of a ; 
command from Christ, bat in that 

gr 
of a petition from man Immedi- ck, Glad 

Y we endeavourel (sought means) op tds: 
PRIO"STSRE | 0 go. Paul's answer to the call 

WHY 
NAS sur sinnh 40d S—-. Amv | hy 
gathering, conclu ing from the 

©0.% i CHURCH BELLS various and persistent intimations, i i=" fest Superior Copper and Tin. Get our price FouxviNg or tag Figsy Cruron 

  

McSHANE BELL FOUNDR Baltimore, Ma, id IN Burorg —V,, 1115. The 

| tunately many young women select 

Journey. Samothracia was 
island in the 

an hor 
A reun, on the ‘ne T rd oneat a vb = X0y ntles 1 aticn.—Cuns, Intelligencer, war 8 iva‘ Proes. “he next day to Neaplis It was the sea. Port of Philippi. Thenes ¢o | A Game of Eooks. Philippi. About ten miles from ET N:apolis, on the river Gangites, A clever hostess conceived a most Near it were famous old mines. original en‘ertainment for a few It has long since disappeared  7%e | friends, After a tempting repast chie’ city. Either the first of the |bad been dispo-ed of, the guests dis. rico, to whieh they came, or the repaired to the Parlor where a di zap leading eity of that part of the | quaint and amusing pen and ink district 

The Epistle to the Patlippisus 
Wx written to the church, now 
founded 1n this city, by Paul when 
in P.ison a: Rome (A bp. 62), about ten years after bis first visit to give them, 

nr The Conversion of Lydia. We v.lu went oui of the city gases P.obably og there was no synagcgue in the! th city, Where prayer was wont to be made. Waere there wus, according 
U0 castom, a place of prayer. And spake unto the women which rescried 
thither. It is noticeable that in the three M cedouran towns, Pnilippi, 
Thessalonica, Berea, women are especially mentioned a: influenced 
by the apostles’ labors, and, us in the case of Lydia, the women of Philippi occapied a position ot con-| T siderable freedom and social in- | not fluence. Named Lydia. Lydia | did Was a common name among the |of a Greeks and Romans. 4 seller of purple. Lydia was evidently a per- 
son of some means, as capital would 
be required for the trade in 80 costly a material. Of (he city of Thyatira. The civy of Tayatira, on the confines ot Lydia and Mysia, 

8+tu 
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sket 

Asia addressed in the Apocalyp-e, was celebrated in Very early aays|uy tv for i's purple dyes and purple fabrics. Waich wo shipped God. | but Who was truly religious, She was thus prepared for further lighs.| O Whose heart the Lerd opensd, en- ligh lighteved, impressed by his Spirit, | posi made willing. And when she was bapt zed. As soon as she believed, ¢he wade a public profession of ber faith in the appointed way,—by | devi baptis n. Primitive piety was not | sket biaden piety. And hr household Whether we are to understand by this term her children, or her work- people or all these, cannot easily be| © decided Jf ya have judged me to | dow be faithful. Then Prove it, and re- | aim ward me by coming int, my house, waking it their home. Shs con- strained wus, strongly urged them. 
Note 1. From how small a seed | do & great church grew, 
2 Lydia, the first convert, and was the beginning of the Christian work in Earope Compare the growth of Women’s work in the 

charch,—the Women’s Boards of 
Missions, of Women's Christian Temperance Union, ete, 

J. Tne quiet, gentle manner in which Lydia was born into the kingdom of heaven, in contrast with the other Philippian family, whose conversion is recorded in the same chapter. There are many ways to the one goal, 
EE a, —— 

The Teacher Who Does Not Un- 
derstand, 
——— — 

ther 

and 

obs 

secu 

mea 

tion 

way 

Miss 8. is a lovely girl, but she does not understand the children, 
Consequently she is never at ease with her class, and is always com P'aining of its insubordination, 

A teacher who does not under- | be stand children has mistaken her avocation. She may be erudite, 
profound, accompliabed, but she hasn’t the key to child nature and she would better attempt some other line of wok, 

Children are perfectly willing to 
orderly and well-behaved, and they It greatly prefer a strict to a variable 
rule. What they do not like is weakness, The teacher who is 
irritable, who scolds, who rages, 
who i3 uojust, is one who does not 
understand herself, 

In my girlhood I had a teacher $ who used to cry in the recitation] F! : . time room when the pupils were inatten. 

erra 

thin 

thin 

be ¢ 

be a 

this 

will 

Bit 

now 

Mos 

bow 

Star 

tears, one would have thought the 
class might have been sorry for her, 
Some of them were ; some cham- 
pioned her; some tried to induce cure others to be more decorous. But | Sick 

that 
that 

sk tches were hand: d around, to- 

peecil for each. 
Supposed to represent some well- koown book, and tach guest wag 

her thinking cap aud name the 

The House of 
simply a rough eketeh of a houge with seven gables, 

An Old Fashioned 
resented by a gir] of ye olden times in simple and quaint costume with a 8cuool bag on her aru. 

A small, snow-covered house wag enough to suggest Snow B und to many of the guests. 

than all the others, 
be Midilemarch, 

Helen's 

and one of the seven churches of r bes. 
H-:avenly Twins was regi e sented 

guessed 10 represent 
Pass in the Night, 

Avyone with 

they own dress well, 

cut oat for success. 

soldier 

Opportunities aright ig mould | the rig ns of tr) © Lext goer: { 

BEDROOM SETS 

© ~via cmall note hook and 
Ech sketch was 

0 uD opportunity to put on hig 

@s in his note boek and pass sketch on. Here are some of books that were sketched - 
Seven Gables was 

Girl, was reg-   he Lidy and the Tiger ought to have puzz'ed anyone but ig though it was a simple sketch ledy’s head in oue ¢)rper and a tiger in the other. 
Oa one card appeared, 15h of ch, which seemed more baffling 

It proved to 

Babies, was a cute ch of two chubby boys in night 

win stars in the heaven, 
Darkest Africa needed nothing the face of a darkey bey with & mouth stretcned trom ear to ear, 

«© of the sketches wag a moon- Uscene wich ships going in op. te directions and was easily 
Ships that 

origivality can 86 many other amusing 
ches, 

————— ree. 

Don’t be Afrald to Work. 

oe thing that keeps young men n is their fear of work. They to find genteel occupations, so 
and not soil 

handle things 
t clothes, and 

with the tips of their fingers. They not like to get their shoulders under the wheel, and they piefer te give orders or figure as wasters, 
let some one else do the drudgery. There is no doubt that 

indolence and laziness are the chief 
acles to- success, 

When we see a boy, who has just red a position, take hold of everything with both hands and Jump right into his work, as if he 
ot to succeed, we have confi- 

dence that he will prosper. But if be stands around and asks ques- 
s when told to do anything ; if 

he tells you that this or that be- 
longs to some other boy to do, for it 
isnot his work ; if he does not try 
to carry bis orders in the correct 

; if he wants a thousand ex. Planations when asked to run an 
od, and makes his employer 
k he could have done the whole 
g biwself, one feels like dis. 

charging sucha boy on the spot, for 
is convinced that he was not 

Thas boy will 
ursed with mediocrity, or will 
failure. There is no place in 
century for the lazy man. He 
be pushed to the wall.— 

Saccess, 

18 truly British to follow the 
with the school-teacher, 

asin did in the Soudan, and is 
doing it in S>ath Africa. The 
her of Nations has not forgotten 
to plant contented colonies, — 

    

VE LitrLe Minutes are all the 
Perry Davis’ Painkiller needs to 

  

. : stop a stomache, even when it is sharp tive. Poor thing | I can see her enough to make a strong man groan, now, probably she was only a girl | Don’t be fooled by imitation. 2c. like those she tried to instruce, sen- | and 50c. sitive, unimpressive, and Ch eE kh flustered, and when her lip quivered Found at Last. 
and she could not see the page for A liver pill that is small and sure, 

wets gently, quickly and thoroughly 
does not gripe. Laxa Liver Pills 

possess these qualities, and are a sure 
for Liver Complaint, Constipation 
Headache, etc. 

  

the end was Miss D's departure, | — 
a brilliant scholar but no disciplin-| F, arian, and her place was taken by 
& Miss W—, who had no trouble 
at all Parents and teachers alike 
never get countrol by crying for it. 
The thing is impossible. 

Aun indispensable requisite to 

yard’ 
excel 
All d 

Chapped Hands, 
Joints, 
Insects, Croup, Coughs, Colds, Hag- 

vr Cuts, Wounds, Chilblains, 
Rheumatism, Stiff 

Burns, Scalds, Bites of 

s Yellow Oil will be found aa 
lent remedy. Price 25 cents. 
ealers, 

  
success in teaching is sympathy 
ani liking for childreo. Uafor- We, 

d teaching as their work, because |" 
there is a weekly holiday,or because 
the vacations are frequent and long, 
or because the pay is reasonably 
good aad considered sure, None 
of these reasons should be govern- 
iog ones, when the fact is remem. 

ness     bered that no other vocation is of 
equal importance with this, and ‘mp 
that the 

Out of Sorts.—Symptoms, Head- 
loss of appetite, furred 
general indisposition. 

mauae, 

"hese 
symptoms, if neglected, develop into 
acute disease. 
an “ounce of pravention is worth a 
pound of cure,” and a little attention 
at this point may save months of sick- 

It is a trite saying that 

and large doctor's bills. For 
this complaint take from two to three 
of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills on going 

| to bed, and one or two for three nights 
succession, teacher who appreciates effected 

and a cure will be   

  

Our Bedroom Set Department 
is filled with a fine line of Bed. 
room Furniture, B» lro ym 
White Enamel Iron Beds, White 
Enamel Bureaus and Commodes, 
Separate Bureaus. Separate Com- 
modes, Springs and Mattresses 

LEMONT & SONS. 
Use Lomoat’s Furnitgre Polish. 

EYE GLASSES. 
Anything the matter with you 

yes? 

Can't see as well ag you used 
If 80 call at 

Wiley's Drug Stor 
nd get your eyes tested, Won't 
cest you anything te find out. 

No charge for consultation, 
First class line of Spectaeles and 
Eye Glasses to select from: 

WILEYS 
206 Queen Street 

  
———— 

— 

FREE TO ALL 
A SILVER PLATED 

TEAPOT. 

  

Consumers of National Blend Tea, 
without doubt the best Blend Tea on 
the market, when you have bought 
twenty pcunds you will receive a 
Silver Plated Teapot free of charge. 

The cheapest house In town to buy 
flour. 

D. W. Estabrook & Sons 
York St. and Westmorland 
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For 60 Years ihe name g¢ 

GATES 
has bien a warrant of par exisllene 

in medicine. 

has long since bee we the People Me diciae, snd Every yesr hae bee cur ing hun drede of cases ¢ f Run Dow Coa stitutio ne, Dropsy, Liver Qom plaint and other chonis diseases The name 

LIFE OF MAN 
has bacrma a household berm throagh out these Provinces, and to th usaad the reality has Proved as gosd as the Dama, for it has restored wasted energy and given them new life and {ucreased vitsiicy. Thas ib has era the nrme of the 

GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER 
for it is only by purfying the blood that these diseases may be eradicated from the system, 

———— 

If you are sick or run down Insist on 
having 

GATES’ 
and take no substitute. Than yo will have the best, and may rely upon it for cure, ss thousands of other have dons with satisfaction, Tf your dealer does not have is send direct 
to us, 

C. GATES, SON & Co. 
MIDDLETON, N. S. 

  

THE FOLLOWING 

FLOURS 
will be found thoroughly reliable 

SNOW WHITE, For Bread, 
METEOR, For high class 

pastry work, 

HARVEST MOON, For all 
round family work, 

REMEMBER: —Every barrel 
is guaranteed, Your grocer can 
supply you. 

Wholesale only, 

A. F. RANDOLPH & SONS. 

  

EME CTV IN RETRY. BIC OF iv ECB uy WISER 0 he A A Ne a Re TL Troe.    FINRA DNRC Aik. YRELIBUEWIN 

¢ | Foo 

Ripans Tabules are a common sens. , effectual cury for dyspepsia, biliousnuss, 
stipation, dizziness 

heartburn, headache, COW 
and all disorders of the sto : liver and bowels. They are intended for the u : men, women and 

ne rival as the 
humanity, 

* A MEDICINE WHICH    

  

  

children everywhere, and -h : proved beneficial in the majority of cases, Itig a claimed that they will perform miracles, but somy the cures which they have effected arnount alm that, Easy to take and prompt in action, th 
best remedy for the every-day 

    

    

PROLONGS LIFE, ~~ ‘“&°0 
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